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school. Four out of every—one out of every 
four ninth graders in America does not grad-
uate from high school on time. That’s a prob-
lem. If we live in a global world that’s highly 
competitive, our kids have got to get out of 
high school, and they got to head to commu-
nity college or college, if we’re going to be 
competitive. And so we need to bring the 
same standards to our high schools that we 
have brought thus far to elementary and jun-
ior high schools. 

We need to test. If it’s okay to test in the 
third grade, it ought to be okay to test in 
high school to determine whether or not cur-
ricula works, whether or not teaching meth-
odology is working, and whether or not our 
children are learning. 

Again, I told you about the international 
baccalaureate program. It feeds into another 
way for us to enhance the competitiveness 
of this country, and that is to encourage AP 
programs—Advanced Placement pro-
grams—throughout classrooms all across 
America. One of the bottlenecks is—a bottle-
neck is the number of teachers that are capa-
ble of teaching AP. I think it’s a good use 
of your taxpayers’ money to train teachers 
in Advanced Placement; 70,000 teachers— 
is our initial goal to train in Advanced Place-
ment, so that teachers have the skills nec-
essary to teach AP. But it works. 

It’s amazing what happens when you set 
high standards and give people the tools nec-
essary to effect those standards. And so these 
are ideas and ways to strengthen No Child 
Left Behind. We’ll continue to listen to good 
ideas. We, of course, will listen to Members 
of Congress from both parties. 

This is a State that had a good idea. They 
were deeply concerned about how to make 
sure that the accountability system would 
measure progress without—in an accurate 
way. And so Margaret worked with the State 
leaders, worked with the Senator to provide 
flexibility for the accountability system, with-
out undermining the whole concept of meas-
urement. And so in other words, we’ll be ra-
tional and reasonable, but what we will not 
do is allow schools to lower standards. And 
what we will not do is allow people to get 
rid of accountability systems, because I be-
lieve the accountability system is the first 
step in making sure no child is left behind. 

I understand what it means for public 
schools to guess whether or not a child can 
read and write and add and subtract, and I 
understand fully the consequences of a sys-
tem that guesses. I also understand the con-
sequences of a system which measures, and 
a system which measures and corrects prob-
lems is a system which will help meet the 
great promise of this country. 

I want to thank you for giving me a chance 
to come and talk about something I feel 
strong about, deeply passionate about. I’m 
looking forward to getting these elections be-
hind us and start working on the reauthoriza-
tion of the No Child Left Behind Act, for 
the good of every child in the United States 
of America. God bless. 

NOTE: The President spoke at 2:07 p.m. In his 
remarks, he referred to former Gov. James Baxter 
Hunt, Jr., of North Carolina; Alan W. Duncan, 
chairman, Guilford County Schools Board of Edu-
cation; and Mayor Anthony A. Williams of Wash-
ington, DC. The Office of the Press Secretary also 
released a Spanish language transcript of these re-
marks. 

Remarks Following a Tour of Victory 
Junction Gang Camp, Inc., in 
Randleman, North Carolina 

October 18, 2006 

The President. You know, it’s a remark-
able place. I can’t tell you how thrilled I am 
to be with the Pettys and the champion race 
car drivers who have heard a call to help peo-
ple who need help. And I wish our fellow 
citizens could see the physical layout here; 
and if you were here, you’d also feel a great 
sense of compassion. And, you know, the 
Petty family has been well known for a long 
time in America. And they’ve been known 
as great athletes—now they will be known 
as great humanitarians as well. 

And so we really thank you. 
Kyle Petty. Thank you, sir. 
The President. This is a place that’s in 

honor of their son, Adam. They have made 
a conscious decision to turn a tragic event 
into a loving event, and that’s what I feel 
here. And you guys did a good job. Thanks 
for having me. 
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NOTE: The President spoke at 3:56 p.m. in Adam’s 
Race Shop. In his remarks, he referred to 
NASCAR driver Kyle Petty and his wife, Pattie, 
founders, Victory Junction Gang Camp, Inc. 

Proclamation 8072—50th 
Anniversary of the Hungarian 
Revolution 
October 18, 2006 

By the President of the United States 
of America 

A Proclamation 
On the 50th anniversary of the Hungarian 

Revolution, we celebrate the Hungarians 
who defied an empire to demand their lib-
erty, we recognize the friendship between 
the United States and Hungary, and we reaf-
firm our shared desire to spread freedom to 
people around the world. 

The story of Hungarian democracy rep-
resents the triumph of liberty over tyranny. 
In the fall of 1956, the Hungarian people 
demanded change, and tens of thousands of 
students, workers, and other citizens bravely 
marched through the streets to call for free-
dom. Though Soviet tanks brutally crushed 
the Hungarian uprising, the thirst for free-
dom lived on, and in 1989 Hungary became 
the first communist nation in Europe to 
make the transition to democracy. The lesson 
of the Hungarian experience is clear: liberty 
can be delayed, but it cannot be denied. 
Today, this beautiful country has held demo-
cratic elections, established a free economy, 
and inspired millions around the world. 

The United States is grateful for the warm 
relationship between our countries and for 
Hungary’s efforts to expand freedom and de-
mocracy around the world in places such as 
the Balkans, Iraq, Afghanistan, and Cuba. By 
spreading the blessings of liberty, Hungary 
is helping to lay the foundation of peace for 
generations to come. 

As we celebrate this anniversary, we also 
recognize the many ways Hungarian Ameri-
cans have enriched and strengthened our 
country. Their spirit and hard work have con-
tributed to the vitality, success, and pros-
perity of our Nation, and we continue to be 
inspired by their courage and conviction. 

Now, Therefore, I, George W. Bush, 
President of the United States of America, 
by virtue of the authority vested in me by 
the Constitution and laws of the United 
States, do hereby proclaim October 23, 2006, 
as a day of recognition in honor of the 50th 
Anniversary of the Hungarian Revolution. I 
encourage all Americans to observe this day 
with appropriate ceremonies and activities. 

In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set 
my hand this eighteenth day of October, in 
the year of our Lord two thousand six, and 
of the Independence of the United States of 
America the two hundred and thirty-first. 

George W. Bush 

[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register, 
8:45 a.m., October 20, 2006] 

NOTE: This proclamation was published in the 
Federal Register on October 23. 

Remarks at a Reception for 
Congressional Candidate Don 
Sherwood and the Pennsylvania 
Victory Committee in La Plume, 
Pennsylvania 
October 19, 2006 

Thank you all very much. Please be seated. 
I’m glad to be back again. Thanks for wel-
coming me. I am pleased to be here with 
Don Sherwood. He is the right man to rep-
resent the people of the Tenth Congressional 
District from the State of Pennsylvania. 

He has got a record of accomplishment. 
He has been a strong supporter of those 
brave men and women who wear our Na-
tion’s uniform. He has been a supporter of 
the Tobyhanna Army Depot. He’s a strong 
supporter of Pennsylvania’s dairy farmers. 
When it came time to make sure highway 
money was available for Pennsylvania, he did 
his job that you expect him to do. He’s a 
person who has been working hard to in-
crease jobs here in this part of the world. 
He’s worked to cut taxes on the working peo-
ple. He understands it’s important to keep 
the people of the district safe. I strongly be-
lieve the people in this part of Pennsylvania 
need to send Don Sherwood back to the 
United States Congress. 
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